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•LY, AUGUST 27, 1953
e $1,271,004:- which was about
.000 less than in June. The
-age. payment for a weer( ef
mployment during July wes
15.
C. B. TRAILER COMING
ne.two-three-fout. Yes, four
5 during which to get a _..freA
st X-Ray. An opportunity of
wing how' you stand in re-
is to T. B. Watt a for the Big
te Trailer being brought to
oveay County in M irray on
square by the Calloway Court-
lealth Department ani the Cal-
iy• County Tuberculosis As-
stion. The dates are Septem-
1, 2. 3. 4. The time 9:00
ick to 3:00 o'clock.
RTS
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Prince-OF --4)(Interruption Saturday;
Peace Exhibit As \ tations Hooked Up
Here Monday
The Murray Rotary Cites is
sponsoring an exhibit Monday Au-
gust 31 on the Court Square in
Murray.
The exhibit. entitled, •The
Prince of Peace" depicts the life
of Christ.
A brochure on the exhibit de-
scribes it in the folloeving man-
ner.
Through the magic of 3 dimen-
sion a beautiful hand carved reli-
gious extribtt titled "The Prince
of Peace" brings the Life of Chiest
into startling realism. Seven of
these debeately carved scenes are
displayed in two big special ^made
trailers now on tour of the United
States. .
"The effect is very much like
looking through a clear glass win-
dow into the scene of the Nativi-
iy, the: Last Supper or the cruel
and' lonely heights of Golgotha.
Hill of the Skull, scene of he
*Crucifixion. almost like beteg an
eye -witness to the drama that
:hanged the course of history."
Figures, cared. are realistically
arranged amidst the architecture.
the custumes and the scenery -.hat
Christ knee/ so well. Years of ec
search and five years of actual
carving were required to aroduze
this exhibit by Paul C. Cunnine-
ham, noted artist and sculptor of
Washington, D. C.
The exhibit has been shown
throughout the south and east end
Las alai. ralatiod mad, 0rPhanalh-11.
heartals and other institutiens.
The public is urged to see this
exhibit, which is said to be highly
inspiring. It will be contained in
two vans parked on two sides of
'the court square.
Outland Brothers
Buy Top Animal
At Jersey Sale
James and Charles Outland, sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Outlarel,
bought the top animal at tae
Yorkville Jersey Breeders - Side
held August 22 at Yorkville, Ten:
This five year old cow was bre
by Sample Brothers, Rutherford.
Tennessee, and is of the Highfield.
Design 'breeding. She has won top
honors in local, district and state
show She was first senior- calf
and junior champhan at Yorkville
ia 1949; also first at Weakley
County. West _Tenneseee District
arid West Kentucky Dastrict the
same year In 1950, she Was igain
first and junior champion it York-
ville; and stood first at Weakley
County and West Tannesatte Dairy
Show . The follewin4 year. 1951.
she was first two* year old at
Yorkville. West Tenetaisee Dairy
Show and Weakley County, and a
member of first Get of Sir; and
three beat animals bred ,by exhibi-
tor at these same shows.
She also has an outstanding pro-
'tialrldriatairriarTbr a ,ahals::
She produced 334 pounds of but-
terfat in 261 days her first lactat-
iona 323 pounds in 261 days as a
thraie•year old, and in her last
lac-Weer 416 pounds in 305 (Jaye
The Outland brothers also bout.
lit one if the outstanding two year
olds in the sale. Other members
from the Murray Traininit School
FFA chapter buying animals were
Jerry Hale, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lents. Hale and Gerald Crammer,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Otman Co-
boon.
Max Cooper, son of Mr. end Mrs.
011ie Cooper. a member ,.)! the
Lynn Grove FFA Chapter bought
a two year red he; re
Remodeling Complete
On Bank Front
A dew sidewalk has been pour-
ed in front of the Bank of Mur-
ray to complete a remodeling job
on the front of the biilding.
An autojnobile struck the front
of the buildinW several
months ago, a caused some dam-
age. The o front of the build-
ing was rernoveci up to a heighth
of about five feet, and marble
was installed
The marble is gray and present::
a pleasing appearance :he new
sidewalk was poured yesterday
A power ipte till be
made in Murray ,.y morn-
ing and on S"aturte /night, ac-
cording to E. S. Ferguson. Super-
intendent of, the Murray Eleetrie
System.
The interruption Saturday morn-
ing will be between 2:00 and 3:00
am. The crue at night will begin
at midnight Saturday nigh: aid
will continue until 2:00 ern. Sun-
day morning.
REA customers will also 'nave a
power interruption at about the
same time. Their hours of inter-
ruptiorracill be 1100-- paw- -Friday
eisht until 3:00 a.m. Saturday
,morning and again at 12:00 mid-
night until 2.00 a m. Sunday morn-
ing.
The power interruptions are be-
ing brought about because of the
Union And
Company
Meet Today
The representatives of the Mur-
ray • Manufacturing Company, and
the representatives tb 3 CIO-
UAW union met this morning- at
9:00 e'clock at the college to dis-
cuss issues warch were rejected
by the union in an open vote bun
Saturday.
ST Preen time Imlay. tar meet-
ing had not broken up,—so a state-
ment of the results could not be
obtained
A meeting is planned by the
union tomorrow morning at 10:00
o'clock and the results of the.- meet-
ing today are expected to be di:-
cussed. It is not knownewhethee
a N'ote will be taken on a bars
to work movement or not. The
wee last Saturday resulted in 3
rejection of such a move, how-
ever the vote was an open vote.
and it is understood that many
did not cast their vote at
The union meeting of the 480
workers was held in the American
Legion last Saturday. The hall
seats about 150. The meeting to-
morrow will be held in the court-
house, and it is reported that if
a vote is taken, it will be ay sec-
ret ballot. '
James N. Coursey
Is Promoted To
Airman First Class
Fifth Air Force, Korea—James
N. Coursey, Aimee Ky., has been
promoted to the grade of airman
first class while serving with the
366th Engineer Aviation Battalion
in Korea
The unit continues in the post.
truce construction and mainten-
ance of airfields in an effort to
insure the 'peace.
- -cieftlfse5 -ts-lwrt1Or-esrpenteelsko-
construction platoon.
His wife, son and parents
side in Almo.
Local. Cattlemen
Elected To Group
te-
Robert H. Etherton, Carl Poaner
and Burr Waldrop & Son, all of
Murray. Kentucky. have been el-
ected to membership in the Amer:-
can Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Aa-
sociation at Chicago. announces
Secretary Frank Richards,
Messrs. Etherton, Poyner and
Waldrop & Son were among the
nine purebred Aberdeen-Angus
breeders elected farm Kentucky
during the past month to mem-
bership in the organization.
Coal Company
Changes Name
Prentice L Las:eller, owner of
the Lassiter Coal Company an-
nounced today that the romparie
will no longer be known as the
Pool Coal Company. The name ef
the company will be the Lassiter
Coal t ompany.
The company handles exit and
lump coal and the Williams -pow-
erful stoker coal
The company is located on 'Rail-
road' Avenue and was formerly
afternoon, operated by Frank Pool.
S.
•••19 • •
changeover from the present TVA
substation to three new erb-stat-
ions that are nowcoMplete.
The 'TVA substation will feed
the three new substations. Form-
erly when trouble developed at
one point in the city, about one
third of the town had to be de-
prived of power while the trouole
was repaired. With the
new substations in use, these areas
that will be deprived of power,
will be cut. largely in area.--
The city was formerly divided
into only three areas. and when
trouble developed about one third
of the city wts affected. With tne
new substations in operation, the
city will be . divided into eigirt
areas, thus only a small area will
be affected in the event of Power
trouble at one point in the city.
The substations are located on
South 'Fourth Street next to the
TVA substation, near the inter-
eeettota—Ofalesn arid 7bistar street,
and near the Murray Electric Sys-
tem warehouse.
The addition' to the substations
to the city electricelearystern will
rid greatly in maintaining a con-
stant level of voltage. A large
voltage regulator is built into the
substations which maintains the
voltage at all times
This is particularly valuable. in
the case of motors and other elect-
rical equipment affected by volt-
age changes,
The equipment installei ineethe
substations is of the latest apd
most modern type. It is compact
end takes up about one fifth of
the room that it would have, form-
erly taken.
The equipment is almost fully
automatic and has safety feattnes
-hstalled which holds to a mini-
mum, the danger to employe.n
operating it
Also a feature is - eontainede in
the equipment whiah acts as 3
"trouble shouter" for city electric
employees in the event of an in-
terruption. Tht- new equipment
was purchased through the sale of
revenue bonds by the city eleettic
system amounting to $250,000.
E. S. Ferguson is Superintendent
cif the system
Kirksey Has
Good Opening
Ku ksey High School got eff to
a good start Monday with a en-
rollment of 358 pupils
Rev. Easley gave the devotion
and frobert 0 Miller made a short
talk to those attending
The P.T.A. will have its first
meeting on September 9 at 1:30.
Every member is urged to be pre-
sent for this first meeting. 4, new
president and secretary will be
selected
The former president, Mrs. Brent
Manning, has moved to Lynn
Grove, leaving the organization
without in president_
The dues will remain the same
-
4U
--AENow 
We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
United Press
Solocted As BeitiVII Raba kentueicy Cornmfanity Nsirtpaost for 1947
YOUR PROGRESSMI HOME NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 74th YEAR Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 28, 1953
Weather
Kentucky: Fair and cereee-
ed hot this afternoon. to-
night and Fieturday Lowest
!..nieht in the 60's.
MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000
7.1
Vol. XXIV; No. 206
HUNGRY GERMANS BATTLE COMMUNISTS
Mrs. Cohrom 1PolieFinallGtContrnl s#
Returns Home But Leave Packages Alone
Maria; Sergeant.:Elying_k_Ko
Marine Master Sergeant Eugene F. lrvan, 35, prepares
to take off in a Marine "Skytrain" transport plane at a
base of the First Marine Airctaft Wing in Korea,
The flying sergeant is attached to the Wing head-
quarters squadron, and flies transports throughout Ko-
rea and to Japan.
Master Sergeant Irvan's wife Julia, and children Mi-
chael, 3, and Dona, 10, live at 1503 Elder Avenue, Santa
Ana, California. He is the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
0. B. Irvan, 1121 West Main street in Murray.
This, story and accompanying photograph came
through the Defense Department (Marine Corps) and
was sent to the Ledger and Times by S-Sgt. Robert K.
Hansel at the Marine Recruiting Station in Paducah.
Fire Danger
May Cut Hunting -
Season, Wallace
— --
Frankfurt Aug. 28 Itla---The sta-
te's squirrel hunters were warn-
ed today to be careful with ft - •
or their hunting might be endeu.
Earl Wallace. state fish and
wildlife commissioner, said magt
of Kentucky's woods, are ex-
tremely dry because of the pro-
longed lack of rain. He said
there have been several forest
fires reportetd since the opening
of squirrel hunting three days
ago, and claimed most of the
fires are due to carlessness of
hunters.
If hunters are not more careful,
and a general rain does not fall
Wallace said he will be forced to
close the squirrel season, tem-
porarily, until the fire danger is
past._
If such action fa- taken, the days
will be added on to the end ef
the Mason, giving hunters as many
days for hunting as ortginalle
Mrs. }Toren .
Has Promoticgil isioro
Mrs Leh. Boreh 'if Route
4. Murra.., nes been promoted to
the position of Branch Manager el'
the Paducah branch of Better
Brushes. Inc. Mrs. Boren, elevat-
ion to her ma pet roileara out-
standing sales accomplishments.
Announcethent of the promotion
of Mrs. Boren's was mad" by L.
N. Bump. vice-president Ind sales
manager.
The Better Brushes, Inc. manu-
factures household brushes and
chemical products end has its
r.ain plant and office in Palmer.
Mass.
MOSQUITOES WIN
CAMP RIPI.EY. Minn. Wis-
consin's 32nd "Red Arrow" Divis-
ion acknowledged defeet by a
swarm of mosquitoes today.
National GliarCI trooper-4 started
their maneuvers before J visiting
generals 'Tuesday . but had, tit re-
treat back to camp at nightfall
because of. nuiaquitrice in the
sc - -
Lee Ross Melugill Expected Home Soon From
South Pacific; Novel Letter Warns Parents -
tre
Lee Ross Mettle ir son of Mr
and Mrs. Noel alelugin, Olie'r St.,
it expected to arrive 0 Califor-
nia Saturday or 'Sunday. ay -plane
from the South Pacific.
He will go by Eastern Airlines
to the airport which is nearest. to
Murray.
The novel letter printed below
was received by Mr. and Mit lefe
lugin from the Headquarters of
the 307th Bombardment Wing,
Combat Echelon, in reference to
Melugin's arrival in the states.
Subject: Return of Airman to the
United States *
To: Mr. and Mrs. Noel Melugin.
From the middle of 3 murky,
rocky. semi-covered, rice paddy.
located near tha village of Kadena.
in the Island of Okinawa. comes
that hysterical announcement:
•Iera short time Lee R. Melugin
will agar,' be in your midst. De-
hydrated and demoralized, he will
try to take his place as ii human
being, engaged in the normal pur-
suit of happiness.
In making your joyous ,repo-
ration to welcome him hotne and
0.1
Cookon. "1.uzon Looney''. , or
"Rock Happy
'rherefre, do not show alarm it
he prefers to squat on the NO ".1'
ta,ther thanato sit in a chair, r.•-
Main calm when ,he !liens gravy'
man his ds-ssert, or mixes peaata
butter with his green Peat'All)
try to remain naturil and, tins-
larmed when this person stops to
stare at any building thst is afore
than one story high. Caution
should be used when a siren ie
heard. At naiht subject will auto-
matically turn out all lights, day-
light hours he will bellevs- smoke
and search frantically for: some
smoke pots. Never mentirin the
fairness of the Are Force Justice,
or the hardshig4 suffered by the
folks back horne.• and never mare
remarks about the benefits • f tea_
litary serviee. WARNING"' This
man will flip his lid if anyone
mentions the fine -fond. supPlies
•••••• • ••••••••••--- 
--•- - - - v•Lownisl, •
into organized society, you mual to the troops overseas.
make allowances for the erride For the first few months, until
eaviroment that has been nis for he becomes housebroken let ex-
far too long In short, he might .be tremley careful when he i, in the
slightly "Jungle Jolly" 'Correa, presence at women, especially if
they are between the ages qt. 10
and 60. Although his intantie---
will be undoubtedly crude, rem.
ber that beneath his atabatine I, re
beats a heart of gold. With toler-
ance, plenty of home eoaltine. you
will in due time rehabilitate this
hollow shell of a human :acing
you once knew before he startel
his nightmarish Strategic Are,Com-
eland Global Travels.
Send no more letters or pack-
ages. your'-' remains if huinanity
now classified as an airman is
now comine home. wheeher yati
like it or not.
Respectfully Yours,
a-- I. M. Nobody
Genesee IT eAt"
Cremeandant
I'S If yet-i de eat .wasit.the. abevt.
.mentioned sane& remember tilt'
tail 
has an ripening for him at
l times.
•
laud a summer appointment on the
library staff at Northwestern UTIt•---
versity. completed her work there
August 14. Mrs. Cohron hes re-
turned home fler being employed ' The anti-Communist "League of
fer ten weeks at the Charles Deer. Free Jurists," which received the
-ri 
log Library on Nor•hwe.stert's report, said that the hungry Ger-
Evanston campus mans rebelled when Squads c(
Si r Sarvepalli Radhakritarn3a, the Red "People's" police tried
vice-president of India and Pre—si- to confiscate their parcels in the
dent of UNESCO, who spoke' on suburban Babelsbeer elevated-rail-
-Religion In the Modern World.- "."1
was one of the outstanding speak- Hundreds of men joined in the
attack. the League said, and beat
at NorthwesternNonrththueresstuemrnTeTrh-elect63u-ry°tia"er-r,i lds UP policemen until reinforcements
Indian educator, who began hie were calred,
teaching career in 1920, has writ- In the end, it was reported, thc
ten 14 books dealing with the mm'- t altre cleared the station but ab-
ligion end philosophy' of the East, andoned th. re attempt to confiscate
He was Haskell lecturer in coin, the fixvi packages.
parative relation at the Univereask A well-informed West Berlin
lily of Chicago in 1926, a .)rufessor7rewspaper reported that the cotn-
of Eastern religions and "thiel at .intinists had threatened to use
Oxford for many years, and has
served on the faculties sit live
Indian college,
During the summer Mrs. Cohrere
took advantage 'if theatre in Chi-
cago and the many summer play-
houses in the Chicago area, featur
ing such stage perm-tali:tee AS
Ethel Waters in Carson laleC"tillere
"The Member of the ' Wedding"
yesterday at mion at the Woman'sand Uta Hagen in Christopher
Club House. seethe president D. I.Fry's •The Lady's 24;t for Burn-
' Divelbau presiding.ing".
Dr C. S.. Lowry was the guest
She attended several concerts at speaker of the day. Dr lassw:y
te navinia Music Irestival wtuelt srunte7orr--the fiscal and foreim
presented the Chicieei Symphony Policy of the Republican admiers-
Orchestra for a six weeks engage- travt
il's°intbrs at' the meeting includ-rnent with noted guest conductor*
and distinguished soloists ard • , ad Clem Krider, George .Spellieg
seventh week of chamber music 'and* Crawford Chambers ef the
by the Hungarian String Quartet. Paris Tennesse club: Leroy Cox of
Before -leaving Evanston Mrs. Cein. Columbia. Missouri guest of Dr.
12:arcuso
perunta).- ti 
some time on the Uta- H. M. McElrath. Dr. d
verse Wi..consin n ecanto, ej• lien of the UnIvrsity 
qi' guest of' C. 0. Bo rant". ck'Y
Jen-
, New members presented to the
a club were Karl Warming,
tratur of the Murray Hospital.Service Station !Frank Holcomb, of the Porter
Has Good Opening 1 Motor Company and Jame: C.
Last Saturday !Ledger and Tames
After Study By JC . -FLEMINGtatted Frith:4a( (is-respondent
Berlin, Aug. 28 :IPs—iaungry East
Mrs Ann Herron Cohron, who 
Germans are reported to have bat-
tled
.
 
Communist police in the Red-
,held suburbs of Berlin today to
save their American "Eisenhower.'
food packages from confiscation.
Rotary Club
eet Thursda
McKeel's Service Station cinched
this week at the location on South
Fourth. Street. The station is
and oliereted by Mr.. W. T. Mc'
Keel and handles a complete lieu
of Gulf products. including 0415 -
teries. tires, tubes, and accestsories
The station had :1 goad recept-
ion at their Saturday opening :visa
Saturday.,Mr. McKeel said, and he
is grateful for this
Mr McKeel has been gone from
eltireay for about thirty years..and
he and his wife have renamed to
make their home here. Mr. Me-
Keel is the son of the let- Billy
McKee!.
The service station is in a new
modern building at the T7m ef the
hill on South Fourth street. In
addition to handling of Golf pro-
dtgts, Mta. Me said th'il • he Cunningham. 'Et 5. Murray: Mrs.
_•
elan• car wasilmsg, greeeme.- VW,/ Int7rerto
lex lubtication, and body and fan- Poplar St. Murray; Mrs. Vettion
der work. 'Scott and baby girl. RC I. Golden
He has run a ger/ice Station and Pond. Ky.; Mrs Dudley ,Culpepper
body repair shop for the past fif.. and baby boy. Rt 4, fluceanan.
teen 'years in Chicago wise.- • he Tenn.; Mrs. Giveree Culp, 402 W.
had a sitecessfill business . , 10th St.: BerihM. -Kr- Miss Itobbye,
The station was constructed by Taylor, Dover, Tenn. Mr. ta -ft
Williame. publisher if the darly
Murray Hospital
late,e /1"111'..1, 10 30-11 30 A M
2.30- 4.30 P. M.
7:00- 8:30 P. M.
wednescjay's cpmplete record • fol-
lows.
'Census .. ... ..
lAdult Beds . 60
Emergency Beds
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed .
New "( itizens Local Girl IsPatients admitted from Monday
5.00 P M. to Wednetday 5:00 P. M. Instructor At
Mr. ROLV`ri Franklin Banks,, 15th aa
and Vine St, Murray; Mrs. Leon Monticello College
Duncan, Almo. ley Mr. Ce Odell
NMICy Wolfson has accept-
force if East German workers car-
ried out a planned mass march ol
Berlin to get the American food.
The Neue Zeitung, United Sta-
tes' high commission newspaper.
said -barracks police" in East
Berlin and through the Soviet *
Zone were alerted against "new
provocations." The newspaper at-
tributed its report to Soviet Zone
interior ministry sources.
Food-seekers who ran the tight
Communist transportation block-
ade against free American food
said Workers at numerous plants
-pledged they would march togeth.
er to Berlin for protection against
Communist storm troopers con-
fiscating packages at rail end roaa
junctions.
The West Berlin ,newspacer Ta- -
gesspiege1 said'"in many factories/
workers agreed to march in fora,
motion - to Berlin to pick tip pack-
The West Ek-rlin -League of
Free Jurists** said East Berlin con-
struction workers who started th2
June17 rebellion plan to launch a
hunger march into the western
sectors. No date for the action
was given.
V again defied Communit te or and
Thousands of eaels.r residents
se entered the west to get food pack-
ages the second day of the new
The Murray Rotary Club met 38-day American relief program
More than 3.000,000 packages have
been distributed since the first
program began in July.
The Communists banned the sale
Cif railway tickets to points with-
in $O miles .of Berlin sipd squads
of Communist "goons' patroties.
roads and railway stations to At-
tack East Germans running the
blockade and take their parcelm
from them.
West Berlin officials said thou-
sands of East Germans left the ;
seven-pound packages behind nz
West Berlin because of the terror
campaign. They will pick them
upThleatecr
i...,mmunists confirmed un-
rest again is sweeping amoral
workers on the giant East Berlia
housing project on Stalinallee
where the June 17 revolt began
Nelms Deutschland, official Co:n-
munist party newspaper. eau!
-paid agents, by spreading wild
rumors, attempted on Thursday ta
cause unrest again among the peo-
ple of the democratic East see-
tor in a number of construction
projects. Everywheee honorable
workers opposed the provocateurs
energetically and with detetrium..-
linThn:e newspaper also printed nam-
es of East Germans caught rim
et food packages.
4
the ''' curio Concrete Produc;s William.. fla6.. Alexander St., Paris.
Co with plumbing and wha ITeen.; Baby Girl Culp. 402 W.
ing d by Earle Steel., • . 10th .St . Renton. Ky; Mrs. 
Thwart's
Mr. and Mr' McKeel live in! WaltS011. Rt. 3, Buchanan. Teint
their home en South Sixth street 'Mrs Joe Warren aGnadriabn(able 
Thos.
where the Hall McCuistonar, far-al atwes. Ky..;
Little, Buchanan. Tenn; Master
Eugene-. Willis, Rt. I. Lynnville.
1-;,.
Mew Wolfson reCeived her Bach-
.__,
elora -degree front the Univerey
of Wisconsil.in 1949 and Master
Speak Tonight of Science degree at -he-Universi-
At Local Church ty of Tennessee in 1e51. titre Will
- teach courses in tile bioloeical sci- .
in Ba Itimor
mcrly lived.
- —
Eugene Geurin
Group Member
Eugene Getirin, owner of
Getman Concrete Products on Ea,t
Main street: has become ii member
of the Associated General Con-
tractors of America. according te
an announcement today.
Mr. Getirin is the first active
member of tho organization in
Murray.
The purpose 'of this nationwide
association is "to promnte high
standards. reliability, cooperative
relations and fair practices.
The West Kentucky chapter in.
echides twenty fiv counties of Weet
Kentucky wills headquarters its
Perlticah
There are 118 chapters' with ov-
er 6,000, members.
Latvian Will
-
- •inceS at Monticello. and 113ris to
, Rev. Robeit Tarsier, formerly lire in, Alden 'Ilmse, faculty a-
pa,ror of the Calloway Baptist
re•rtments on the college campus.
Church of Riga. Latvia. will speak
, tonight at 7:45 at the Memorial BAD yiszT
Baptist Church. * SAN ANTONKY Tex. l?—Frank
I The public is invited to hear Martinez. 1.4. and Mike Gonralee
Bee. Tinnier, wire will use as his 25. came to the Bexar County jail
stilailial "Will the v."-)r" cm- * fciend and wound tipin -
• TT-elitism headed by Marie'. Rues; tha same cell with him today. •
dastroy the .Western Civilizatic 
.aeotrer v:eitor reportee $15
and Ch ristianity"- ae ae ten tl • 1 ,`in rse end' a vat-
Rea' Tarzier saw his father leo-- identifir ci M.? hr. 7 stud Gen-
ied ally,- bY tthe Russian's. and / a .the thieves. Thu' 'IC'S 
escaped himself from taommunist eeant totted a 510 elnll inc efir-tr•
prisons to Sweden in" a leaky fish- ''ner's mouth. He (tarred the nlee - i-
ing boat, 135 hadhadbeen swallowed. -
--simettrizsenr"tr-NrsrrftreftomPr.
the hfe sciences at Moaticelle Col-
lege. a liberal arts junior college
for women in Alton, 'lli
nois, and will attend the orei-egi-
stration faculty conference, Sep-
tember 9-12.
- Mies Welfson has mad, her
home in Murray alit' her parents:,
the Doctors Wolfson. 310 North
14th Street, abate atttendiag he
University a Indrana fiaa work to-
ward he" doctorate in -science. SheT
was previously employed as a re-
search assixtant in the culture lab-
•n n ratary of John Hopkins Hospital
a
•
,•-••••=.- •
ai••••%
rAtiE TWU
See'
THE LEDGER & TIMES
elOBLISHL a BY LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING CDIAPANY, los
Oansoticlition of the Murray I edeer The Calloway Times, and The
finses-Herald. October 26. 1928 snd the West oentucktan. Januar,
IL 1941 
 •
JAMBS -C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
IF* reserve The MEM to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items wtuch in our gleam ae• not for the beet weenie*
a wirricgy mass Assocumow Looks Like Russ Meyer Willsi our readers
THE LEDGER TIMES, MUltItAT,-/CIVITUMET
Major Lea
_ Standings
• -o- NATIONAL LEmacsTeam W 1. Pet
Brooklyn 86 40 Ed
Milwaukee  77 50 606
Philadelphia --------70 56
!St. Louisa   68 56 548
New York __   59 66 472
Cincinnati _ 56 69 448
Chicago     48 77 384
aATIoNAL REPRFSEYTATIYES: WALLACE WITMER CO, LEIS
looms llamptua. Tenn: 250 Part Ave. New York; 197 Pt
ave. Ciucago; 60 Bolystoa St.. Boned
around in the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. to: trauSentaluou ••
Sordod. Clan Matter
2.TBSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray. par week ne• Per
42.16,..1ft.  L Calloway  and adjoining !snail's, per year,  Oat War +
-ow% ELM
'Hang On To That Glove Of His
FRIDA1, AUGUST 28, 1953
Sr
SOMETHING NEW.
HAS BEEN ADDED AT BOONE
LAUNDRY
INDIVIDUAL WASHING OF EACH BUNDLE!
No Mixing! No Sorting! No Lost Clothes!
,THE CLEANEST! WHITEST LAUNDRY
YOU EVER SAW! ..
and the fastest service you ever saw!
NOW AT BOONE'S!
ALL BUNDLES WASHED SEPARATELY AND
INDIVIDUALLY
If you need a specially fast service we can:
1. Damp Wash in 30 minutes.
2. Wash and Dry in One Hour.
3. Completely wash and iron your bundle in
two hours.
HERE'S A SPECIAL FOR YOU
Ext-tr-
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
A 20 pound bundle washed, drie4 and folded
in one hour for
$1.39
Cash and Carry
Thi-• will be a permanent service. A bundles
will be finished the day they're brought to us. if
you prefer. A special one hour fast service is
now avarlable (You may select items you wish
iron,d from this bundle, at slight additional cost).
Bring your laundry to BOONE'S today. You will
agree, it is. the biggeq value in laundry service
ever:
Complete Satisfaction
Guaranteed At
BOONE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANERS
By CARL LUNDlitiST cago in front for goocras Trucks
United Press Sports Writer I scattered seven hits. 'including a
Vi K. Aug 28 tfil-Russ homer by George Kell. •
N1eNer rnav not _have le pound The Browns put over I Wu runs Philadelphia
that nail into the wall after all-, in IfiC ' erUnIll T bu a t Def roil  
.1 looks like hell be want that as a walk with the sacks loaded St. Louis  
At 
• -
pitcher's glove next yea:- instead ' and a long fly by Jim Dyck pro-
,of hanging it up. vided the winning margin for re-:
On the day that the Lery fire: 
'lever Marlin Stuart. who gained , yesterdays Results
hut eighth victory in the second
bailer learned he had been traded NATI4JN ri
to the Dodgers last spring he was 
gaMtt. In the opener Vic Wertz Brooklyn 7 Chicago 5
AL LILAG 
so enthusiastic that h 
said ••if, hit a h. tw-u-run homer in the nint St. Louis 6 New York 3 e
1 caul win 18 ball games with 
his second of the game and los oniy games scheduled
that club I'm going to hang up 
-
17th of the year to give St. Louis
. 
,
its
- 
triumph, Good nutrition is met important to 
vigor and
ilhe old glove and quit. 
 immwwww,s, 
• w ski 8-3 vs Roe 9-2, night
gu Milwaukee at New „York. 
Spuhn
18-5 vs. Jansen 10-13. night
• 
Chicago at Philadelphia, IlLinner
8-14 vs. Simons 11-11, night
ANIFILICAS LEAGUE
Boston at Chicago. Brown- or
g Henry 3-3 vs. Keegan 3-3, night
Philadelphia at St. Louts his- 1
hop 3-11 vs. Palette 4-10. night
Washington at Detroit, Master-
son 8-11 vb. Garver 9-9. night
New York at Cleyeland. Lopat
13-2 vs. Wynn- 14-10, night
Pittsburgh 41 91 311
AMEREICAlt LEAGUE
Teams w Pet.
New Yoik -----------85 40 680
Chicago --------------76 50.603
Cleveland  -----------72 53 576
Boston . ___ 70 57 551
Washington 62 66 484
51 75 405
over
I
-With (nose hitters behind a 
pitcher. he can get in Plenty of
trouble' and still win a lot of ball
games.- he . added.
Mi•yer may not win his 18
es but he'll come close and he;
nas proved to himself and to the
Dodgers that he can be a consis-
Rip Repulski spar ked the Card-
inal winning rally over the Giants,
with a three run homer to give'
Ed Erautt the victoes in a relief
4 e
Major League Leaden'
tent %lime:- especially alien that NATIONAL LEAGCE
Brooklyn power explodes to help Player sail Club G AB a a Pet
1 thrrier out • 7 - Schdnst St. - L. 117 465 87 158 344).
That WiIN exactly the way it Irvin. N. Y. 104 396 64 134 338 !
A orked out. Ttruisday when Mer' Ashbrn. Phila. 28 509 91 168 330
•IY -MT -3
44 84 344
AMERICAN LEAGLIL
WashingtOir12 Detroit 5
Cleveland 4 New York 2. 11 onn.
St. Louis 5 Philadelphia 4
St. Louis 3 Philadelphia 0, 2nd
Chicago 6 Boston 4
Todays Quota'
NATIONAL LEAGUE
- -
St. Louis at Pittsburgh,
6-11 vs. Friend 4-10, night
Cincinnati_ at Brooklyn
er won his 1,4th game, '1, from Robson. Mtn 1.7 419 96 133 329 - 
the Cubs, even thothtli he l'ieldect Kluz.ski. Cin. 122 466 85 153 328 1
12 hits and had to have help. AMEIUCAN LEAGUE
from Clem Isabine. who struck Player and Club G AR R H
.out the last batter in the ninth. 1 Vernri. Wash. 128 511 85 167
Chicago with a 4-1 lead when an admen, Cleve 125 483 82 155
error ter-slasiefiselsetti aud a C04,Pie Minus°. t'hi. 124 40 92 143
••T questionable' hits gave the Cubs Hauer, N. Y. 109 31.7 64 110
three runs and a 4-4 tie in the e. Mitchl. Clev  108 398 59 17.2
-rventh, But Duke Snider cam- 
. . -
through with his 00e0.,4141 homer a: Home Runs: Mathews Braves 49
the genie his 13th of the month Kluszewski. Redlegs 37; Zernial, i
. nd his 33rd of the sear' in tn i Athletics 34
radium 'if - the inniegoand Meyer --
teas t ot*" et 12108.4.411e-oll• Roll Runs Batted In: Rosen. inckaall
Campanella hit his seetina WW1! 118: Campanella. Dodger.... Wili
ot 'he game and Gil Hodges *Mathews, Braves 111: Riddles.'
lowed it with his BIM earner in, Dodgers Ill: Ennis. Phillles 105
the eighth to give St ieuklyn a i _
.u.shion and pie vent Clikago Trion Roos- Snider. Dodgers 104: Gil-
lying it when Ralph Ki/Wr singlet; ham_ Dodgers 100. Dark, Giants
famine 
: 
isjia- PM lie top of Oho`, 100: Mustaf. - Cards 97. ' 
Ant n. 
. 
-. 
The. %Astory put Inc Brooks 9 ' Hits: Ashburn. Phillie. 68, Vi.r.
...-2,-.10•44..-• -*head of- M.lwaukee' non. Senators 107: Kuenn. Tigers
which had an open date Phil:del- . law
pine. Cincinnati .and -Pittsburg also. "*C
were idle ., 
. 
Pitching. Lot, Yankees 13-2:
In' the Ameruian League the 1 Burdette. Braves 13-2, Rue. Dud-
yankees blew a 4-2 decision to gers 9-2: Spahn. Braves 18-5; Era-
Cleveland in II in/lines when Wal-t kine.• Dodo/fol.. 16-5
ly Westlake hit a two-run same / -
bra aking homer to__ give Mike
Ca'ari la hi. 16th victory with a
!IN.- lutist- The White Sr: x •opp.-....d
the Red S .• 6:4 as Virgil Trucial
A, r, his 18th game to cut The
Var. lee I.1 -t place hied 'to 9 1-2
g'.1t . • pi.• Senators 'puled up .
, 12 u''.' in the first three innings
' to top the Titters 2-5 and at SO
Louis the Browns topped the Ati- .
* letii s tuo.e. 5-4 and 3-1. In tho
only other nation.' LeAlue game
, lt.e. Cardinals came loon behind ,
i to top the Giants 6-3 'A .th loco r
' runs in the seventh. I
: Yos-i--Erra-hat a .1wo-out doubl.: t1
, to drive ir• the tying run in the ..
i ninth hir-the Yankees after Gene I
, i Woodlice accounted for the other i
-% . run with a homer in i.e 'fifth 1
' : Garcia himself drove in the first I
, two Cleveland suns with a se,.- i
i ond 'mime double
Jim Rivera hit a , three-run tri-
pie In the thud inning to put iCtu-
There Will Be a
El) MERU PTION
SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 29
from 2:00 a.m. until 3:044 p.m.
AND
SATURDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 29
from midnight until 2:00 a.m. Sunday
This power interruption is necessary to that three new
substations can be put into service.
Murray Electric System
REA CUSTOMERS PLEASE NOTE: There will be a power interrup-
tion Friday night at 11:00 p.m. until Saturday morning at 3:00 a.m.
and Ileum Saturday night at midnight until 2:00 a.m. Sunda'',
C.
mot ning.
•
Pet
327
321
315
308
307
Pre,k0
Bacze-
• • • •
enjoy more vigorous health
FRIDAY, ;AUGUST
SURPRISE
OWOSSO, Mich - Ke,to If.
Wilson, 27, didn't know his mother
pav hiin siw-
prise visit Tuesday until his 
auto
collided with another at an 11de:-
section. The other driver was ins
mother, -Mrs. Lora Wilson. 61.
Neither was injured.
i
on .101000.
the special %Mak 1
of 26 VITAMINS
and MINERALS
with fabulous B,,
zestful health in people over 40. GERIFORT
Capsules enrich the diet with an abuniance
of vitamins, minerals and amazing 8,,
GEW-ORT is a true therapeutic conioination
of the es" •ntal vitamins minerals and boo- I
tropic factors necessary to vigorous health.
GERIFORT is primarily intended for those
over 40...also indicated in pregnancy., nursing
mothers, convalescence. nutritional anemia. ,
run down conditions, and diet deficenc-ies.
Take 3 BEFOPT Capsules dal for nye reams heal*
SCOTT DRUG
For Your Coal Cali
Lassiter Coal Company
PHONE 624
Best Quality Egg and Lump Coal. .
-I The Famous
.WILLIAMS POWERFUL STOKER
Your business is appreciated
Lassiter Coal Company
(Formerly Pool Coal Company)
Office Phone 624 Home Phone 834
PRENIICE L. LASSITER, owner
You can fell
in on instant
 
it's a Yeryireat
A T idling speed, the engine of this 1953
Buick is deceptively docile.
-
All you hear is a silken whisper, a kitten
purr, a smooth flow; of air clianneling
quietly through metal passageWp.s.
Then-you a'abt to go. You nudge the
„pedal. You go.
That's when lot/ tint 'Auer that you're
sitting behind an engine of electrif jing
refponie.
1 hat's u -ben you begin to know how the
poti er of the first Fireball 1.8 can handle
getaway, cruising. bill-climbing.
That's when you learn what Buick's
higheit-compre,iiim CPS zinc im fujI .gzreal
years can mean in $pirited and
satisfying road conimand.
It's an experience too wonderful to miss
-the bossing of this brilliant new VZ:
I
Engine that powers every 1953 Buick
SUPER and Wien/WASTER.
So we cordially invite you to come in and
try it.
• ••
We cordially invite you to holsl rein on
this truly advanced VM - the world's
firstYR with vertical valves, with "T"
type intake rthinifold, with zero-power-
loss muffler - and the first standard-
production American passenger-car
engine to reach 8.5 to I compression
ratio.
Why not come in for a sampling?
That way you can also try the other Buick
gems-like Twin-limbine Dynaflow*-
and the Million Dollar lade-and the
room and v isibilitv and handling cave
of the greatest Buicks yet. Can you make
it this week?
V47. BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT
DUBLIN
I1/49 -• •
BUICK WILL RU110 (HIM
Pump Special
I 2 H. P. Sta-Rite "Suburban" 42 
gallon
Pressure Tank, jet and foot valve
Will pump from 80 foot well
Capacities up to 700 gallons per hour
FULLY GUARANTEED
Made by the World's Largest Jet Pump
Manufacturer
Was $187 Now $131.50
While They Last
You can pay more, but you can't buy better
PLENTY OF THE FAMOUS
Carlon Plastic Pipe
to install them with
-You have lost your last excuse for not
haying a pump in your well
Ellis Pump and Pipe \Co.
605 South Fourth Street 
DISTRIBUTOR 
Murray, Ky.
Carlon Plastic Pipe and Well Casing, Row-Con
Water Heaters, Sta-Rite Pumps and
Water Systems
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TYPICAL PRICES ON -
19S3 NUICKS, DELIVERED LOCALLY
_
SPECIAL
2•05er 6-Palt•nsi•r Sedan
SUPER
2-Deor 6.1'assenger Rotten:I
• •
ROADMASTER
4-Deor 6-Pos,•ngor livi•ra
S•dan,MOJII 72R, weth
lam Tvrbin• Dynallaw end
2296.38
2719.06
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NOTICE
ANDREWS RADIO di TV RE-
pair Setvice. Located on East
Main, guaranteed parts, Prompt
Service, Reasonable Prices, Tele-
phone 9134. ta3p
NOTICE: CALL 1692 FOR MIM-
eographing, typing, novelty pro-
grams. Stencil cutting, postcards.
Remember the number 1692.
a 25-26-27-28c
POLIO AND EIGHT DREADED
diseases' Insurance $10.00 per
family. Wayne WiLson Insurunce
Agency. Peoples Bank Bldg.,
Phtane 321 or 681I-R-4.
r—TOR PENT
,
FOR BENT. UNFURNISHED AP-
irtment. 3 rooms and bath, newly
decorated, furnace heat, private
thateher. 506 Poplar, phone 315.
a29c
By
Lawrence & Rickman
YES. GIVE
'HAASE a A BREAK
Ste OUR siocr.. Of
ALL MAKES AMP 
STYLES
CARS Es 'TRUCKS
1948
PONTIAC
Radio and Heater
Looks like it's been in
a bandbox
L&R Motors
PHONE 485
DeSoto-Plymouth
1413 West Main
"K000viooc•mow.:44.0
III la 01'515
Philip Haven's niece, Ltbb y was
miming from the house when Philip
returned home to Connecticut, after a
long absence in lgooko. Libby had
left a not; In her room urging the fam-
ily not ..to worry, promisieg they'd hear
from her soon. tier cousin Kit and
Hugo Cavanaugh, an attorney, once
devoted to Kit but new Libbra swain.
start out to find the missing girl.
They visit the meagre New York apart-
=LT on y 
Wilde r. • elasideany
• young man of whom Libby
had become enamoured. But To y,
atm Libby is nowhere to be found.
Thee proceed to the uptown home of
fileanor oaks • bizarre and tarnished
Lay. who seems greatly agitated when
Kit suggests that Tony and tabby may
hare •loped. Samuel Pedrick. a tall
macabre flgare. la present as they chat.
CHAPTER SEVEN
KIT DIDN'T say anything in re-
ily to Angle's startling comments.
This wee etartled and confused.
Was Anita right, was Angie Jump-
a mg to concluslone? George had
been around for quite a while, he
had Raked her to marry him half
• dozen times. But perhaps he had
got tired, although he'd given no
indication of any change. Yet it
Iran odd tbat..ballaehllailltid any-
thing about seeing Libby in New
York, and having dinner with her
. . . 
Hugo and George? She felt
beaten-and curiously forlorn.
Presently Angie was gone with
a final admonition. "Mind what I
say about your cousin. and Tony
Wilder, honey." It was too late for
that, Kit reflected wearily: as soon
as they were alone she told Anita
the whole' story, what they had
discovered and what they feared,
that Wilder was the man Libby had
gone away with.
Anita wasn't as surprised as Kit
had expected her to be. Over tea
and itandvaiches, Anita said: "1
knew there Was someone. Libby
has changed in the last few
months. She's been unsettled, not
as carefree as she watt •She had
aomethi ar on her mind. Anyeow,
you ml ht as well stop worrying.
Even I you'd known about Wilder
I dont believe you could have
stop d IC' Cheer up, the man may
turn out much better than you ex-
"
It got up and began to walk
aeound the room. "If only she'd let
i know w he e r she is. Therai
h
hat's so trightening, Supp &se
e's found out sorhethirrg terrible
, --perhaps that Wilder Is aready
/ married, that he already has a
wife . . ; She might have left him
In some at range place, might
have--" Leaning against the desk
Kit buried her face in her hands.
• a nita was dismayed at her
hteekdown, "Kit. Oen et-sang-awl
a. . ..
FOR RENT: 3-ROOM APART- ONE GOOD USED DOUBLE TUB
'Dent. Private bath and entiancat. v.asher. $59.95. Riley s Number 2
Hot water. Phone Til-M, 101 North Store. 106 North 3rd Street. Phone
12th Street. a29p 1672. a28c
FOR SAI.E. FOUR YEAR OLD
FOR RENT-COMPLETELY FUR- cow and calf. Five room oil stove,
nished apartment, private bath, with ,barrels and frame. Registered
electric heat. See owner at Main Yorkshire gilt and male. Would
Street Cafe. a29c take in trade 1 ton of hay. John
J. Gough, Stella a28c
FOR RENT-TWO DUPLEX AP-
artments, unfurnished. Mrs. Bob
McCuiston, 503 Olive, phone 837-J
a29c
WANT TO RENT]
WANT TO , RENT-FOUR OR
five room house in Murray. See
call laurnis Killebrew at the
r 'Times. , stuiF
FOR SALE e I,
FOR SALE-FOUR MEXICAN
Chihuahua puppies. ARC register-
ed. James Ward, 404 N. 12th St.,
Phone 425-W, lc
FOR SALE—OLD FASHIONED
pit Bar-b-que."-- Bir-lhe pound or
quarter. Open Friday, Saturday,
Sunday. One mile south on Rau 1
Highway, J. E. Adams. a29p
FOR SALE-TWO PIECE LIVING
room suite. Three cushions, air
wool frieze upholatery. Price PO.
Mrs. Grayson McClure, phone
112I-W a299
Lakeview Drive-In
Thursday and Friday
"The San Francisco Story"
starring Joel McCrea
and Yvonne DeCarlo
---
Stiturday - Double Feature
"Best of the Badmen"
in teChnicolor
starring Robert Ryan
and Claire Trevor
AND
"The Pace That Thrills"
with Bill Williams
and Carla Balenda
Sunday and Monday
Abbott and Costello in
"Meet Captain Kici..1"
co-starring
Charles Lat.ghton
in super cinecolot
elvel-
staii teaturing yourself.
"Yea,' Kit raised her head and
blinked the tears front her eyes.
"I know I'm being a fool. But-"
George Corey came In In the
middle of IL George never got ex-
cited, he was invariably calm. His
bigness, 'his solidity, were mental
as well as physical. Kit liked him
tremendously and Wan always at
ease with him,
George asked what the trouble
WIA, and listened attentively. Wild-
er, ell? That guy at Daisy's party?
He frowned, and told Ka, without
being &eked, aboia having dinner
with Libby two weeks earlier, and
her heart eased a little. "I ought
to Have gueesed then. When I ran
Into her on 42nd St. elle was in a
queer mood, not like herself. Jit-
tery. I couldn't get her., to. talk.
I should have known that there
was something up when she asked
me not to tell you that she was in
town. She was insistent about It."
He opened his eyes at the men-
tion of Eleanor Oaks. "You went
to her a p piar t tent.q ? You
shouldn'tnor Oaks was ma- the. tarnished
side was putting it mildly. He re-
membered the case very well. She
had been acquitted. Ile d I il n't
know who Sweetie was, but he'd
try to find out.
Kit called Denfleid then. There
was still no word. Caartrtng back,
he said, "I don't want to itilve
Philip alone...I'm going up." Anita
had to get home, too. There was
no train until 330. It ended by
George driving them, tie insisted
on it. "Whataf the use of being
your omit boas If you can't take an
afternoon off? Get your...things on,
girls."
It 2 when 'they left New
York. 20 minutes past 4 when they
reached Denneld. Kit dozed a good
paPt of the way, her head against
George's shoulder. It was a sur-
prisingly comfortable place to havg
it. Dropping Anita at her gate,
she said she'd be over later. George
drove tip the hill and into the
driveway.
Kit jumped out of the car be-
fore George brought It to a full
stop. Her iincle Waa in the hall.
One glance at hie face was enough.
Li bby hadn't telephoned. There
was no letter. There was nothing
Kit went upstairs and change
Into gray chambray and low heel
te'hen She fame (k,Witt at 5 onto
Philip, looking Incredibly C.
was talking to Anita in the li
wadi. William was there,
.- rnotetne nett trays a
THE iLEDGER:41.;TIMES,' MURRAY;:KENTUCKY-
North Fork Down Concord
News. Way
Brother Lassiter has been cal-
led to the North Fork Church for
another year as pastor. The
church will also have full time
- 
  
preaching each Sunday morning
ONE GOOD USED REFRIGERA- at 11.03 a m and each Sunday
toe for sale. $59,95! Riley's Num- evening at 7:30 p. or,, beginning
ber 2 Store. 105 North 3rd Sireet, the first Sunday in October. We
Phone 1672. a28c also have our new seats which
FOR SALE: FRYERS. PHONE adds a lot to the building.
976-R2. 
' "1.:'!4P Mr. and Mrs. 11 D. Key, Mr.
FOR SALE-CROSLEY SHELVA- and Mrs Warren Sykes and Mr.
our refrigerator, 1950 model: I and Mrs. Bardun Nance visited
Mr and Mrs. Milford Orr Satur-cellent condition, Ralph Mc-Cuts-
tpn phone__.1576 .Laga day night Ind enjoyed a fish su
per.
THREE BEDROOM SUITES..
cellent condition. One $35.00, one Mr. and Mrs. Noah Holley visit-
$59.95, and one $69.95. Be sure to ed Mr. and Mrs George Jenkins
see them today! Riley's Numbe: 2 Sunday night.
Store.' North 3rd Stave'. Phune
1672. at213e
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Warren
FOR SALE-GROCERY STORE. Sykes •
Located within one block of pro- Mr and Mrs. Oman Paschall and
posed school building. 1401 . Vine Mr and Mrs. Gaylon Morris visit-
street. Doing race tinsiness. ;Oa- ed Mrs. Ella Morris Sunday tit-
son fur selling, other businege tn- ternuon.
terests. .$2c Mrs. Bertie Jenkins. Mrs. Oman
Paschall, Mrs R. 1). Key and
Mr and Mrs. R. D. Key spent
MAIL IMPORTANW 
Mrs. Morris Jenkins assisted Mrs
Glynn Orr in papering last Friday
WASHINGTON f01-4161. See- afternoon. Mr and Mrs. Orr
retary Robert T. Stevens urged
friends and kin of servicemen have purchased 
a new bedroom
overseas to write to them. suit for their daught
er, Gels.
Mrs. J B. Irvin and son, Kerry
of Memphis, are spending this
week with her parents, Meaand
Mrs. Bardon Nance.
Mr. and Mrs. Emilie Stevaara
visited Mrs. Ella Morris Sunday
afternoon
Mrs Iva and Betty Paschall at-
tended a household shower Sat-
urday afternoon in the hone ot
Mrs. Davy Lee Paschall in honor
of their daughter, Faye. who re-
cently married to Mr. Cleve' For.
I'm glad to report that Charlie
Wicker was able to go home frora
the hospital Saturday, and is sit-
ting up in a wheel chair part of
the time.,,aftee,apifering a brok-
en hip..'"'" ' ° •
Brother and Mrs. Terry Salein DIAMONDS and M.a. end Mrs. Douglas Vandy-
ke spent Last. Thursday with Mic.
_Better Buy a Ella Mortis and Zipora. They ll
visited in the homes of Jack Key,
a 
ee RAlie Oman Paschall, and Clayton Mor-ris in the afternoon.
M,'. and Z.Lest. V.,rai. Pa, -hall
- from • e'e,:ed Mrs. Iva Paschal: and
famiaa Sunday.
FURCI-IES Ks. Ella Morris, Mrs. Berne
113 South Filth, Phone 193-J I .J.-nk auimrinsa Mrs. i), 
Mrs. 
li l,tMRo prris. IVe, 
Key,,.Ralph 
,
_
Oman Paschall. Mrs. Warren Sy- ti
kes and Mrs. Milford Lair were
[among the ones who atttended
the pink and blue shower in hon-
ar of Mrs. Ralph Darnell Saturday'
afternoon.
Stevens said Army troop; io
Europe are well led, wellecluthed,
and well equipped. But he said
mail call means even, mere to
them than mess call.
"I hope that anyone 'who has a
relative or friend serving overseas
with the United States Army will
find time during the next 24
hours, and havjng done eo, will
keep up the flow of-mall,' Stev-
ens said. •, n
Stevens said mail is partieurarty
important in Korea ;ow that the
8th Army is no longer in combat.
For a Better Buy
Cnry,r. 1$5! 1953. 1ST nets, arn,t•s•uso
1115:41.014 1101.44 thorobsood by 1...66 sstural 4/666,..
• n.
ing
too,
tr_ye
trig to make himself useful. He
said, "I hope I'm not in the way,
Kit. 1 gut the afternoon off." Miri-
am was invisible, but she had an-
nounced her intention of joining
them for dinner.
George came In from the pantry
with ceektaila ha knew his way
around the house. He was cheer-
ful, hut he couldn't budge the pall
that hung over them.
At a little before 6 Hugo came.
lie had found out certain [hinge.
The yellew convertible belonging
to Eleanor oaks had been out of
the garage all Monday night. She
hadn't used It heraelf. According
to the door and eleeater men, she)
had been playing bridge in her
apartment with gueste. The con-
vertible had beer. returned during,*
the small hours; It will parked at
the curb an Tuesday mornin
Granting that Libby had drlYen
off with Tony Wilder in the yellow
convertible, as a meant of tracing
her present whereabouts it was
washout. So much ter that. Hugo
said that the name of the man
whAr-ttrritimeared 801414.00y in
Eleanor Oaks' living room while
they were there was Samuel P.E.1*-
ricic.
Anita Was directly across the
'room front Kit, sitting in a corner
of the couch, a eigaretablf4.and.
She had started to lean • rd
to deposit ash in an ash tray on
'the coffee table. As Hugo spoke
Pedrick's name her elbows and
head went sharply back in an in- •
voluntary gesture of recoil and her
face became absolutely still, as
though her breathing had stopped.
Anita-knew Pedrick. Kit was con-
vinced of IL
'Anita denied knowing him, in
an Instant site was herself again,
showing nothing but surprise that.
Kit shout ask.
iria had corn a downstairs.
She w standing in the doorway
and K caught e glimpse of her
face 1 a mirror. She was stareor
at A In with a piercing stare that
was till of suspicion. tTndotiatedly
Mm urn had seen hat Ka had
see .
I wasn't Miriam who etiblte. it
e, George. "Pedrick, Samuel E.
edriek --so heat El, fr.:Wor's b y
friend. Well. well." He said that
the police had had an eye on Ped-
rick for quits a while. Ile Walt sus-
pected of being the power bellied
a number of rackete-gambling.
crooked pv;rtiotioti en
far they hadn't been able to air.
anything on him.
I len Re 'Coal • ••• a •
NANCY
Schools have started and we
wonder if all old teachert always
feel a little nostalgia for the
school room when they hear the
schoel bell.
I know of no more worthy cal-
ling, unless it is that of the Min-
istry. "What in life can bring
more joy than to direct the life
of girls and boys?"
We think it deplorable that so
few of our high school graduates
plan to make teachers. •
GNP, •iime 
consider no one indispensable, we vices and that there will be sing-
do not entirely forget what olie ing in the afternoon and a happy-
'-get-to-gether.has done in the past. -
CHATTERBOX
GZ TH21111
'Lanus Spiceland enjoyed the
teacher's meeting at Paris, Mon-
day and Tuesday, for he renewed
acquaintances with former school
mates and associates. He was elat-
ed Abut two teachers were former
Dover students.
We are sorry to hear that Floyd
McClure's mother is in the hos-
pital. Floyd's work in the C'oncor'd
garage never lets up.
The body shop by the Weather-
ford Brothers will soon reopen
there,. too.
Rev. Willis Lassiter of Iteraphis
may not ,be able to attend the
home coming at Sulphur Springs
Church planned in his honor, bu:
it is hoped that another nunistet
will be there for 11 o'clock see-
Aiimmomme
95 Drive In
Friday and Saturday
90
11,13
POWS°
vima!amirSnUn:(17;Sund y d
Ong of those very few of our Registered Herefords ,seri3F/P0Aformer pupils, James Riley Lassi- 22 Young Cows, 15 with
-44trey-Laseatere -left- thee
week for Louisville, where he is
to teach near his father's scheol.
We believe in giving praise
where praise is due, and when we
hear of the success and usefulness
of the three children of Mr. and
Mrs. Gardie Lassiter. Homer in
North Carolina, Oury in Louisville
Laura in tile schools of Graham,
and recall lihe years of usefulness
of Garche Lassiter as board mem-
ber, we are proud to claim them
as Concorders. He helped many
Concord students to get a start.
in the teaching profession, too, and-
with no recompense to my know-
ledge. So though we do believe
in equal rights for all, and we
• •••
calves at foot. For sale as a Sterne Richard
group. Priced right. HAYD N.CARLS 
_
Porter Hereford Farms
Clinton, Ky. Phone 4951
gl&
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
"THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
Oxaoot.I• i;
Delidiou0
Oeuitiousr
II Ems
Studies
Miilts I Stites
butts& Plats AL_
Step at yowl
(jaai Chesil stas
today
13th & Main
• rik
. _ Atironie
11111, esiav g.00s VO•Og is.,
BIG NEWS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS!
Here's Your Chance to Own a Beautiful
BICYCLE
THIS IS ALL YOU DO .
Boys and girls! Go to,Belk-Settle to register
PERSON. You must be of school age and not
over 15 years old. REGISTER ONLY ONCE.
You don't have to be preseri to win.
REMEMBER BOYS and GAR' . You must
register in oersr. Go down to BELK-SETTLE
NOW!
REGISTER FREE AT BELK-SETTIAE TODAY
in
1
MAYBE I'M YOUNG
ENOUGH TO RIDE
FREE
• -.Fetavar- &ca.-ram-fee eGse--
LIL' ABNEP
OLD
ARE
YOU P
I 5A115 HOW OLD
ARE YOU
VAS BABY BM INORP4.7 SO AH
GOT A IMPAWTINT QUESTION TOAY..!!
ABBIE an' 8Lit.T3
COME, COME , MY
BOY...THERE MUST BE
SOME SPORT YOU'RE
INTERESTED IN -OR
IS YOUR EXERCISE
CONFINED TO GfRL
CHASING'?
HOFF- WH U T
IS WE GONNA
1-49.VE FO'SUPPER?
041111111011i,
N EVAH MIND TAKT-V
ClAU E  SyTEI ONNI roTIRIT'S4
IMPAWTINT ONE TO
AA, AT A TIME LIKE
I ONLY
LEARNED
WHAT THINGS
I HAD lb,
MISTER...ONE
0' WHICH WAS
POLITENESS'
I
.
HEAR; HEAR; OUR
LITTLE MAN GIVES
LESSONS N MANNERS
. IS THAT THE
EXTENT OF YOUR
ACCOMPLISHMENT?
NO...I LEARNED
KINDA EARLY
IN LIFE, WHEN
A GUY LIKE
YOU GETS FRESH,
ARGUING
DOESN'T
DO MUCH
BUT- Ti4AR
coot-Doer
SLIPPER
TIME .F.V
FO' NEVV
SAKE AX WHUT
KIND OFA
BABY IT IS!!
Ernie Bualmailler-*
IT IS AGAINST
THE LAW TO
TALK TO DRIVER
M Capp
•
WM- lifT KIND
LISTEN TO TH ET I Bt.
"i0v4 L IN — GAL?
IT'S A -c.-0-4ckl.Ert-
HEALTHY
KIND!! -
THIS SOUNDS
FASCINATING -WHAT
ELSE DID YO ARN
••••••••—••
•
36--
46..1
•
•
•
•
a
-fArtingIf-r)
,
a
?AGE ?DUX
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen. Editor... Phone 55 or 1150-M
Weddings Locals
TISCS To 'lob, Its George earnells.
General Meeting Celebrate Saturday
Tuesday Afternoon 1. Mr,' ar.d Mrs. Geo
rge Carnet'
• ;ielebiaied %Ilea thirty-in:eh wed-
the eeneral Meeting o: the - ame. anniversary SatUrday,
man's Society of Christian Service gust ea
of the First Methodist Church w La I The couple visited Mrs. Ca
rr.
be held Tuesday affirm-eat' two t alatar. Mrs Jim Hart and 
Mr. 11., .
thirty o'clock at the churah ! of near WInt.o. Mr. and 
Mrs Ca.-
the Wesleyan Circle :n charge af : eve reside
 
near Kineaey
the program.
Mrs. Paul T, Lyles %vitt give the
devotion on the sua)eet. -•God"
31
•
music will be presented by Mi.
It Glenn Doran The main aaaa
en "A See,: Went Fartha win be
discussed k M.•-• Cheran NI.
em.
Following the program 3 ten
will be held -• ef M s
•
H. T NVa'.
TODAY & SAT.
t THE MOST
NOTORIOUS—
; OUTLAWS
OF ALL
. TIME...
[tRAIN.ROBERISON
CITY OF
BADMEN 1
TECHNICOLOR
Le...3/4$47  
11111111M11111111.111111/
•
Social Calendar
1 eeadej . eeptem her 1
•
Th. Nt.
ChUrch Meet at he eon,
1.1 to -thirty tve:ock A •ea ss Ii
be held at tpe home of Mrs. H. T
folk-eine the pest:rim
• • •
Tee Jessie laidwick Circle, -it
he Wornaras Aaeoe:aition et
a the
Ileee Praabyterein Chaech will
eft with- Masa Beet* tlye at
.:te caack Mrs. J• el Craw-
- 
d Mess Marion Crawford
In ht. 'lTa eneataareee -tire program..
Grate, a 'et- the CWla ot the
!airat Cheiatiati Church eall meet
aheMis L. M. Oserbey two.
0
Gr. up It f the CWF of the
• Fara: Canr.sts in Caarch meet
alth  Mrs C '• at tw.o-
" -ta alock
is imperative that he ea some 
effitiency and to treater service.
• today. fa. -aound- doctrine-.
-Tunto God, a workman that needeth
Paul's writinee indicate that at-.' not to be ashamed, rightly divid-
!erne contests had a great aP1"6"i Mg the word of tenth.-
ti him. He seen*" to' have looked III. The Profitableness of Godli-
a 10K‘d minister of Chris'. In any , 
the need for study and tind time
of their prevalence and ot
age or. tii any held of activity. it ' eause
' . 1 for it closes the door to personal
I the zeal and perseverance of their
adherents' there is a crying need
-eirearearre-e. seeeifeemae • 
i "Study to shew t yself appreved
CAPITOL TODAYand SAT.
7111221fraGENE
AUTRY arr
arni
Waif • Ilroodkiert
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
by
De. H. C. Maas
While e --
NT NND-titl" OR I IIIRN I I Atoll to Tanotha and has a def-
EVADERS- •-•—•
I Timothy 4.:-I6
Paul wrote' this letter to Tim-
othy hisaafen in the mivistry end
the yodng pastor of the church
,Epheaus. in whom he had a
iipecial and abiding interest. In
the opening verses of teas fourth
chapter. Timothy was warned ex-
pressly that religious instructors
would arise and substitute the
Asia-dem ef mem fir the Word . 01
God.,. He rate admonishei to re-
ject *41-teactenes which were ror-
neew Weida re,:rdkofss
thee. seurte. And he se is urged
to warn the members of his flock
of • all '-false teachers and their
doctrines. If any man would be
Mlle ant .1T y
the minister of the gospel, it is
live for aiid serve the. Lord.
, I. The Practice of Godliness. 1
his own sakas as weft as that or
the gospel of Christ. Paul chat-
' lenged him to be a model for the
!believers in word and in deed.
. 7 This paragraph sets f
orth the
Paul dealt very - frankly and requirements of the office of a
fact that in order to fulfil the
pointedly with myths or fablesi minister a certain program must.
which    ri inatecl withapparently g 
old women He made clear 
be followed Theiw must be dill-
. ence in studs. exhortation and
that the only safe thing to do with a
i teaching. 
The Word commands
+term wes to avoid them ioriffla I him to study end ease Work chal-
ly In fact, it is always best to lengese him to do W. Persistent
shun any :cid all behere 'which!
lare net in- keeping with God's
truth If ,.se would please Gfad to.
1day, we must refuse to be 'delud-
ed- by the numerous false cults
throughout our fair land. R..
study is the soleme duty of 'ev-
ery person who attempt; to be
a spokesman for God and an in-
structor of the people Any premel
cher or teacher who does not feet
:Sal • idatl
• *gen
v. V BURIETTE
4.11111111111MMIIIMIINIIIIIII11111111111111111111111W
THISr GET
"EASY OUT'
,t
ICE CUBE T
RAY
$27-5 Value /Or o
nly
New 1953 PHU°
Dairy Bar Refrigerator
,
iAos w it 9 90 C
.40 EASY
AS TERMS
•11,
(wish coupon belc"..7).
-
Just lift the Fairy Out lever and
big. full-pile cubes'. Fits
ANY iieetric refrigerater, esen
said modeke. Lunued offer...
FREE
OF EXTRA COST
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY
PH i LCO Refrigerator'
w oh Dairy Bar
This '5700 Value 43-pc.
NATIONAL SILVER CO.
SILVERPLATE
SERVICE..
NflrniCcest silverplote service for eight he,  
N • e Silaer Company in fantails 'Rome
1..f- pattern ... FREE OF' EXTRA
.1 oith the p. hase.ef new Phileo
Iiairv liar Hefrigeretort •
PHILCO "EASY OUT"
ICE CUBE TRAY COUPON
• 001i I SS--
so.,01 cif *.' ,eo.t pawn* 0 ',IN\
Wm* ,std Po patadrow.
1. R. Jordan & Son
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
.1 t MurW , K:• •
P. F. D. 1
• ited, and rightly so, to be a
item of godliness. He is to be
example in character, in con-
. rsation. in conduct. in compan-
aiships. in convictiona, and in
uses-ration. His manner of life
aulalasociform to Dr. Joseph Par-
aras description of Dr. F. H. Mey-
: He brings a benediction with
hen, a. better air than earth's poor
, iirky climate, and he never lea -
me without the impression
ait I have been face to face with
man of god."
Paul was very anxious that hit
• wife in the ministry avoid
hg overcome with an inferiority
amilex on account of his youth
allowing any inconsfStency in
a living to permit others to -de-
e& his youth. He urged hint
conduct himself in such a man-
.,'r as to merit the respect and
admiration of those who observed
his life and work. Wanting him
to live above reproach, both tor
idso applicable to all of us who
'P°n life as a great game,W'ta nes.s I Timothy 4 
14-16.
:hat viewpoint, he recqgnieed that Tunoth w• -netru t d th t he
*he secret of success conested rt 
.
eught not to neglect the gift
Prover training - and the faithful Which God had bestowed upon him
of the rules of th •
. Whatever thaeaeift to which Paut
aarne, ieferred may have -been. Timotha-
In its use here, the word "exec- was obligated ta cultivate it and
aise" is related to the genes a to make it usefuL Furtnermore,
which self-denial and perseverarre he wats required to watch his con-
La: are needful tq the one whe-!ducoaand to be careful as to what
would excel and win. Paul hal he taught. Before anyone can
no hesitancy in admitting that ,
physical exercise, within reason-
able langs. is a 'good thing. It
preserves health and increases t
strength, However. :it -15 beret:-
aral tar this life 'only.
White physical exeeese is need- I
ful and must be maintained it
One II TO, enloy good health,
pronteth little in comparison l•
suot exercise. which is unto God-
linens and for eternity.. Godliness
brings the greatest. richest and
fullest blessings to a Christian.
Physically' ft pays to be a faithful
Christian. rrrrn a mental stand-
point, alto it .pays. The true
Chr.ataan has a clean heir: and
a clear conscience. and these en-
able him to appreciate and to en-
.y the good th:ngs which het e
earne to him as the result' of Mt
ttlatioraship to the Lord and faith-
fulness to 'Him. Being a Christlah
makes life so much happier and
better. Doing the will of God is
the maximum achietamnent of any
life. Then, It means everything
to be a Christian when death over-
takes one. When Patrick Henry':
the great pstrioc of colonial times
wea criawally Oa his ehysiman
tendelay examined him and re-
. marked. "I'm sore, Mr. Henry,
slant there is homing I can Ito for
you" Mr. Henry asked, -Doctor,
do you mean that I must cle!-
, The physician replied. "Yes, Mr.
r Henna.. you ore about to die.'
-Then. the stek-man said. "DocaoL
if you will get yonder chair and
-Friar it beside my bed, and sit
hire. I will show you how a Chris-
tian can die." And this- incident
reminds us of thealtrevealing wards
'if inhe Wesley concerning the
'death of Chrurtietage -Our 'people
die well.
If. The Pattern- of Goq1ine.• 1
'Timothy 4•124",,,
One of Timothy's problems ..eas
.411OlerriPtcre *lightly' 7.riong- or
' his task, probably between thirty
:Arad. forty years of age. Clessical
writers frequently called eras a
-youth" who was nearly f•rty
years oid. Timothy- was handicap-
ped la, his youth, even tin ugh
rnany church members today w
‘onaider a man of has age eate-ely
-
_too • old .for their 'pastor. Paul
' Terethy to concitict tem-
.. manner is In ,..m.
=and the respect- In Spite
f e • •
ReZa hi! htla -2."' may
be, tee tranister if Chi,* a- ex-
-
•
Si-
P.IP PJP PJP
NATIONALLY ADVIATISED
Artcarved
Diamond Rings
Guaranteed and Registered
Famous for Over 100 Yews
Parker's Jewelry
Murray's Olde,t
Since 1895 ,
,
kasetraii 1A1e.rve amt.
Parker Jewelry Pleases
a
' ate
ever preach or teach the Word of
God effectively, his life must be
right. Sound doctrine is excellent
but it must be substantiated by
correct living if it is to 1.1Wan.-
plish what the Lord intends.
Christian leaders have tremen-
dous responsibilities. They should
cultivate their gifts and make the
very best possible preparation tor
their, tasks. They must refuse to
permit themselves to be inverted
front the service of Christ . by
worldly affairs. If they will ex-
emplify true godliness in their
own fives, they will find it prot-
'table in that they will enjoy' the
respect of both the Christians and
the unsaVed. They will be able
to wield a wholesome spiritual
influence over all those amone
whom they work for 'Christ. A:-
ter living godly lives, and bell
faithful in service for Christ, the:.
at Last will hear Him say,
done, good and faithful servani.
Altar' of rows has approxitme,
ly the consistency of butte.- en.
Is /lever fetind as a liquid exet
rite very warmest weather.
( CORRECTION )
POLIO
IN
PAYS UP TO
$5,000.00
for Hospital and Medical
Expenses
Also Covers
Sleeping Sickness
Scarlet Fever
Diptheria
Spitial or Cerebral menin-
r- IOUs
Snit I !Pox
Leukemia
Tetanus
and rabies
ONLY $10.00 per year for
your entire family
CALL 842 TODAY
Wilson Insurance
Agency
303' F.. Main, Murray, Ky
Initiation held At.
Eastern Star Meet:
On Tuesday Li.'ening
The. Murray Star Chapter 
No.
433 Order of the Eastern Sta.- held
its regolc:- meeting at the Masonic
Hall uesday evening at male o-
'clock with Mrs. Clover thiam
in,
worthy matron, and William -Si
ma.
worthy pateoe, presiding
Followitig the epsatiea the
A•hapter the flea. ail the *C ai•ititt
Statr°•'-"0 Pre°ent'4 liv• 11141"-Ir"
shall and the allegiaritm ,cas ever.
The minutes of the preAsra!u, inc
it-
ing were read with, the\ reaalar
business routine being eel:Niece.
In an initiation cure e a.... 
the
-4.11te- ee
i
degrees of the order were cot-
termed upon Mrs. Julia Brilik
with the solemn and Imprassiv,
obligation being given hy th.
%smithy patron assinted by 
0.,
worthy matron and °their priera
ink officers.
i Protem officers serving wen.
ialrs Ruth Williams. associate Mat-
I ron, MrS. Virginia lurches, 
Mem,
Mrs. Nettie Kla mpp. arshell.' det
Miss Sue Mahan. Martha.
V '
After the chapter was aes, .1
social hour was enjoyed A
freahments Were served .., a,•
Cotharn to the approximat ea
ferty-five members present. H.
Mrs. J. B. Black and Mrs
Veva Turner of Mayfield wer,,
visitors for the evening.
Reverence - Sincerity Dignity,
Economy
Zip ,ti,11rphrrb
•'HYMN To ..1())— I Henry Van -Dyke)
"Praise thee with joyful lips."
Psalms 63:7)
Beethoven's great Ninth Sym-
phony . Is filled with nob!'
melody . . Ao that in music
it, will Jive. . . And highest in
p
-
, ra t ion give . But in
Van Dyke poem theme . .
adapted to Beethoven's schemt.
. . In "Joyful, joyful. we -
adore" . That sym-
phony -s-eem4--iiit the more T
o worship God
and stinw the way. To "fill us with the
 light ol
day."
JULIEN C. HYER
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"The Douse of Service Since 1886-
3rd and Maple Sts.
CV=
Phone 7 Murray, K',
 
Economy
Champ!
to c.o,ro.....c.,• •f 
Prices start below many madels-
in the "lowest priced" field!
...lir (mat 4-01110•11D1111
Grueling nisi-mile Mohilgas Economy Run proves Dodge ,
out -;tatiding economy:
1 Dodge V-8 wins its Hass ... heats all otherthe;low-medium"- price range.
2 Dodge V78 beat other Ws in etery firicetakes top honori over all eight-cyli
Sweepstakes.
oW
•
kn you have a winner when you and drive
the '33 Dodge. Yot,t'ce Got to rn•o r 11 to B tem it!
DEPENDABLE
• •
cars in
V-EIGHT OR SIX
TUNE IN MEDALLION THEATRE EVERY
 WEEK ON 03$-TV... SEE TV PAGE FOR TIME AMR STATION
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
301 S. 4th Street. Phone 1000
Unitec
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